
Karen Molloy

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Aunteemich < aunteemich@aol.com >

Saturday, March 6,2021 6:02 PM

Karen Molloy
Fwd: SPR# 1 817 -2156 Meriden-Waterbu ry Tu rn pi ke

EXTERNAT EMAIL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the

content is safe.

To: mollloyk@southington.org Details

1. Propose Hours of Operation? Days per week? How many weeks/months per year? Six days per week, Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m.
- 7 p.m., April 1 - Oct. 31.

2. Will parking surface remain gravel? Yes, Lot is solidly compacted with stone that was installed in 20'17.

3. Signage will be reviewed as part of the Zoning Permit. Thank you

4. What is the proposal for noise abatement for the picnic area? That area is adjacent to a dense MF development. A U-shaped stockade fence
will be installed in back and sides of picnic table area. Front facing my lot will remain opened.

5. Confirm that no outdoor music will be played. No music

6. Any site lighting? lf so, will it be temporary or hard wired? Must be shielded and LED to prevent light trespass. None

7 . Parking on the west side needs a vegetated break so it is not more than 10 spaces in a run. lwill reduce the current proposalof 13
spaces to 10 spaces.

8. Fencing or some other vegetated screen should be utilized so as to not allow headlights to adjacent property on west side parking. Given my
proposed/planned hours (10 a.m.-7 p.m.) and being seasonal, I am questioning if this applies.

9. The portolet location may not be ideal and the Health Dept should comment on that. Also, some level of screening would be appropriate. I will
work with the Health Dept on location of Port-O-Let and will screen it appropriately.

10. What are the total number of seating spaces? This dictates parking demand. How many patrons fit at a picnic table? I plan to have six picnic
tables that will seat four people per table.

11. The tree line represented on the plan is not reflective of the field conditions. There is a 50' Upland Review Area that should be respected, as
such, please show the limit of disturbance on the plans. I will adjust to 65 feet from tree line.
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Thank you,
Martin DiVito

---Original Message-----
From: Aunteemich <aunteemich@aol.com>
To: mollloyk@south ington. org <mollloyk@south ington. org>
Sent: Sat, Mar 6, 2021 5:55 pm
Su bject: S P R# 1 817 -21 56 Merid en-Waterbu ry Tu rn pike

1. propose Hours of Operation? Days per week? How many weeks/months per year? Six days per week, Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., April 1

- Oct.31.

2. Will parking surface remain gravel? Yes, Lot is solidly compacted with stone that was installed in 20'17 -

3. Signage will be reviewed as part of the Zoning Permit. Thank you

4. What is the proposal for noise abatement for the picnic area? That area is adjacent to a dense MF development. A U-shaped stockade fence will be installed
in back and sides of picnic table area. Front facing my lot will remain opened.

5. Confirm that no outdoor music will be played. No music

6. Any site lighting? lf so, will it be temporary or hard wired? Must be shielded and LED to prevent light trespass. None

7 . Parking on the west side needs a vegetated break so it is not more than 10 spaces in a run. lwill reduce the current proposalof 13 spaces to 10 spaces.

8. Fencing or some other vegetated screen should be utilized so as to not allow headlights to adjacent property on west side parking. Given my
proposed/planned hourc (10 a.m.-7 p.m.) and being seasonal, I am questioning if this applies.

9. The portolet location may not be ideal and the Health Dept should comment on that. Also, some level of screening would be appropriate. I will work with the
Health Dept on location of Port-O-Let and willscreen it appropriately.

10. What are the total number of seating spaces? This dictates parking demand. How many patrons fit at a picnic table? I plan to have six picnic tables that will
seat four people per table.

11. The tree line represented on the plan is not reflective of the field conditions. There is a 50' Upland Review Area that should be respected, as such, please

show the limit of disturbance on the plans. I will adjust to 65 feet from tree line.
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Thank you,


